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Megan McKeithan 

Based in Atlanta, GA, Megan McKeithan, founder of Visionary Mural 
Company, creates custom decorative finishes and contemporary 
wall designs, as well as fine art murals and paintings, trompe l’oeil 
illusions, and complete environments for homes and businesses 
around the country. This brochure features some recent decorative 
finishes and line art projects. Please visit her website to see many 
other residential and commercial projects. 

Megan grew up in North Carolina and graduated as a Durant 
Scholar Magna Cum Laude from Wellesley College with honors in 
both Studio Art and Art History. While at Wellesley, she also studied 
architectural design at MIT and mural painting at Savannah College 
of Art and Design. Her love of people, of collaboration, and of 
creating murals first blossomed while painting community mural 
projects at SCAD during her junior year. Since then she has worked 
with more than 4,000 people to create large-scale mural projects. 
She has also worked as a project manager in public murals and 2-D 
and 3-D museum exhibit design and fabrication, and taught painting 
and project management courses for teachers and students aged 
pre-school-101. 

Drawing on her extensive experience over more than 22 years, she 
creates unique works of art on canvas, walls, or panels, each of 
which is perfect for her clients and their architecture. Her work can 
be found in 61 cities around the United States, on Facebook at 
Visionary Mural Co. and at VisionaryMuralCo.com. 
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Aura Hair and Makeup Fountain 

 
 

Metallic finish with pearls in skylight over fountain in shampoo area 

Gold and copper leaf reflect light in a metallic flash 

Bas relief gallery wraps around sides 



 
Metallic Bathroom 

 

Metallic decorative finish inspired by art glass loved by the client 



 
Aura Hair and Makeup Floral Motif 

 
Floral motif designed for company branding painted with smoke and gold metallic paints in restrooms and treatment areas  



 
Dance Tree of Life 

 

Metallic copper line art including three dancers in tree of life for dance studio 



 
Contemporary Living Area 

 

Metallic plaster textured fireplace and refurbished table with copper patina 



 
Brilliant Shine and Texture 

 

Metallic gold plaster ceiling for dining room 



 
Calla Lilies 

 

Large scale calla lilies painted in powder rooms of dance studio 



 
Christina 

 

Portrait of Christina Aguilera with metallic gold hair and acrylic gemstones and mirrors for dance studio 



 
PBS Stamp 

 

Ghost graphics for corporate stamp at Punch Bowl Social ATL 



 
PBS Instagram Spots 

 

Ghost graphics and graffiti graphics for Instagramable locations for Punch Bowl Social ATL 



 
Faux Bois Column 

 

 

Transforming sheetrock column to faux wood 

BEFORE 

AFTER 



 
Faux Bois Floor 

 

Transforming old plywood subfloor into wide plank faux wood floor 

BEFORE 

AFTER 




